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ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

69 Tara Road, Orinda 5 Woodcrest Drive, Orinda

7 Charles Hill Lane, Orinda 136 Manzanita Drive, Orinda

A very special 4 bedroom (+ office), 3.5 bath family home of great style, lovely
decor + quality enhancements on a fabulous 1 ac setting of total privacy and
outstanding outdoor living areas which include pool, yard, patios, sports court +
views. A true resort compound environment. Fabulous in/out. 4382 sf of  ideal
spaces w/ light rooms and high ceilings. Separate cabana/storage/ 3rd garage.  

Price...$1,865,000

3.86 acre Estate setting up a long drive brings to light an exception 4 bedroom +
office, 2 bath and two half bath home of approximately 3900 sqft of one level living.
Style and exciting decor is evident in all fully renovated rooms bringing one of the
most beautiful homes and settings for entertaining or family living comfort to the
new listing market.  Phenomenal quality and top of the line amenities evident in every 
room. Pool too.  Truly fabulous!    Price...$2,395,000

Above it all.  Enjoy a knoll setting of 1.81 acre of total privacy, a large level grassy
lawn and views across Orinda.  Style and graceful elegance abounds in this
exceptional architecturally designed modern designed home of incredible beauty
within the 4 bedrooms, 3 baths of approximately 3400 square feet of dramatic, light 
filled living spaces.    Price...$1,995,000

Situated on a 1.27 acre parcel within a close-in Country Club location with grassy
lawns and incredible curb appeal. This 4000 sqft. new construction home has 4
bedrooms, 3.5 baths with exceptional appeal. The stylish interior shines with the
finest of materials including a phenomenal Chef's kitchen, adjoining Great Room full 
of character and charm. A setting of exceptional beauty.  Price...$1,899,000




